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PRIDE ENTERTAINMENT

Music Artists & Bands
Pride Friendly Entertainers



MUSIC ARTISTS & 
BANDS



MUSIC ARTISTS & BANDS ROSTER

❑2 UNLIMITED
❑4th IMPACT
❑5IVE
❑A1
❑ANDREA FAUSTINI
❑ATOMIC KITTEN
❑BEN HAENOW
❑BLUE
❑BLAZIN SQUAD
❑BOYZLIFE
❑BTS
❑CAPPELLA
❑CASCADA
❑CHICO
❑CORONA
❑COVERDRIVE
❑CULTUREBEAT
❑DAMAGE
❑DONEL MANGENA
❑DR ALBAN
❑EAST17
❑GABRIELLE
❑GRACE DAVIES
❑HEATHER SMALL (THE VOICE OF M PEOPLE)

❑HADDAWAY
❑HONEYZ
❑ IBIZA ROCKS DJS
❑JAY JAMES
❑JAHMENE
❑JAKE QUICKENDEN
❑JAMES ARTHUR
❑JANICE ROBINSON
❑JEDWARD
❑JOE MCELDERRY
❑KATY B
❑KIM WILDE
❑LAWSON
❑LA BOUCHE
❑LEMAR
❑LIBERTY X
❑LOLLY
❑LOUISA JOHNSON
❑LUCY SPRAGGON
❑LUKE FRIEND
❑MATT LINNEN
❑MEL C
❑MICHAEL RICE

❑NETTA
❑N TRANCE
❑PALOMA FAITH
❑RAK-SU
❑RAY QUINN
❑REBECCA FERGUSON
❑REGGIE N BOLLIE
❑RIGHT SAID FRED
❑ROZALLA
❑RUTI
❑SAM BAILEY
❑SCLUB
❑SCOUTING FOR GIRLS
❑SHAYNE WARD
❑SINITTA
❑SO SOLID CREW
❑SONIA
❑T’PAU (CAROL DECKER)
❑TINCHY STRYDER
❑THE OVERTONES
❑UNION J
❑VENGA BOYS
❑WORLDS APART









PRIDE FRIENDLY
ENTERTAINMENT



B Positive Choir - Britain’s Got Talent Danny Beard –
Britain’s Got Talent

Edward Reid –
Britain’s Got Talent

Robert White –
Britain’s Got Talent

La Voix and the London Gay Big Band -
Britain’s Got Talent

Yanis Marshall, Arnaud & Mehdi -
Britain’s Got Talent

Seann Miley Moore –
X Factor

The Globe Girls –
The Greatest Dancer

Courtney Act –
Ru Paul’s Drag Race, CBB UK 



HE'S no stranger to singing competitions, having taken part in All Together 
Now and The X Factor, he won Eurovision: You Decide and the right to 
represent the UK at Eurovision.
Meet the man Michael Rice who did the honours of representing the UK in 
the song contest...

Michael is an English singer who represented the UK in the Eurovision Song Contest 2019. The 21-year-
old - who was born in Hartlepool on 25th October 1997 - owns a waffle and milkshake business. Michael 
competed against five other acts to win Eurovision: You Decide and represent Great Britain with the 
official song Bigger Than Us in Tel Aviv. After performing three different songs, he won the public vote to 
represent the UK at the annual singing event in May. He was selected during the BBC Two show after 
making the final three as decided by a panel of judges and then going on to win the public vote. Rice is no 
stranger to TV singing shows, having won All Together Now on the BBC last year and making it onto The X 
Factor in 2014.

He said before You Decide: "Bigger Than Us is about love, coming together, it's a really powerful song. You 
just connect with it. It's all about emotion."
BBC producer Mel Balac said: "This has been such an exciting year for Eurovision: You Decide with new 
format changes that we hope have really made the competition and programme more geared to find the 
perfect song.
"We've had some incredible performances tonight by everyone and everyone's own individual take on the 
songs - well done to everyone!
"We are delighted for Michael and are proud to take Bigger Than Us to the Eurovision Song Contest final in 
May."
Rylan Clark-Neal was among the judges who put Rice, Kerrie-Anne and former Britain's Got Talent singer 
Jordan Clarke through to the final three. They were picked over acts Anisa, girl group Maid, and 17-year-
old singer and former X Factor hopeful Holly Tandy after each of the three specially written songs were 
sung in two different styles.

https://youtu.be/8_IcrNgV-O4

MICHAEL RICE

https://youtu.be/8_IcrNgV-O4


MUSIC ARTISTS & ENTERTAINMENT

PRICES ON REQUEST

*Artist fees vary on based on availability, dates, location, type of performance etc.

When making contact with TAINTED Ltd please supply us with as much vital information 
relating to the event date/s so we can liaise with the Artist/Entertainment 
Management/Labels etc to secure the best price, without a FULL breakdown of the event 
we will not be able to generate a quote.



TAINTED
Jacqueline & Kenneth Wallace
M: +44 (0)7951775225 (Jacqui)
M: +44 (0)7986683817 (Ken)
management@tainteduk.com

www.tainteduk.com 

http://www.linkedin.com/company/tainted
https://www.facebook.com/Tainted-2231359500454337
http://www.instagram.com/tainteduk.co.uk
https://twitter.com/Taintedents
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyl_fxgU-AezvUqkK3x0qxA
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